19th Annual TLSAMP Undergraduate Research Conference
March 23-24, 2022;
12 noon – 4:00 PM each day

Deadline for all submissions (abstracts and video presentations) is February 2, 2022. (2/2/22) – NO late submissions will be accepted.

Students may present the same research in only one category, either Poster or Oral. However, they may present TWICE with different research. Students are welcomed to present research from past work and/or past conferences. Abstracts for poster and oral presentations should be from undergraduate students in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) majors.

**ABSTRACT PREPARATION AND TRANSMITTAL PROCESS (oral and poster)**

Abstracts for research presentations in both the poster and oral categories must be formatted as outlined below and submitted to the site coordinator at the individual Alliance member school. The Site Coordinator will then upload Abstracts to DropBox using this link: https://www.dropbox.com/request/vCghI80WyEx7CeBt9BRm
Files should be named as follows: Institution_Student’s last name_abstract_oral or Institution_Student’s last name_abstract_poster
Example: LOC_Painter_abstract_poster

Abstracts must be 200 words or less and should conform to the conventions of the research field. Abstract is to be 12 pt font, Times New Roman, 1" margins, and single-spaced, uploaded as a Word document.

Include student's name, sponsoring institution, student's classification, department, and faculty mentor above the abstract title and text (as shown in the box below). Be sure to indicate if the student will be presenting in either the oral or poster format on the abstract.

Students must send their abstract to faculty mentors and/or TLSAMP campus Principal Investigators for approval prior to submission. The approval of faculty mentors will be assumed if the faculty mentors are copied on the submission e-mail. Abstracts of presenters will be published and distributed in the Conference Proceedings as submitted, so they should be carefully edited prior to submission by the faculty and/or TLSAMP administrator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Doe Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presenting Virtually Poster</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Biology LeMoyne-Owen College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Professor Extraordinaire, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>(single space)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Statistical Analysis of Lifetime Models; Test of Lifetime Models (Kaplan-Meier, Exponential, Weibull) with similar data sets to yield similar results. *(center title)*

*(single space)*

After indenting, begin typing…….
Oral Presentations Submissions

Submissions: Students should take a video of themselves presenting their PowerPoint presentation and submit to the campus coordinator. Presentations should be no longer than 7 minutes. The campus PI or coordinator for each institution will upload the approved video to DropBox using this link: https://www.dropbox.com/request/pCQmPliQYfLfJSen4kB

Please name the video as follows: Institution_Student’s last name_video_oral

Example: LOC_Painter_video_oral

**Deadline for submission: 2/2/2022 – NO late submissions will be accepted.**

Up to 12 oral presentations will be selected to present live on March 23\(^{rd}\). If you are selected to present live, you will be required to attend a virtual run-through on March 4\(^{st}\) at 10:30 AM.

-----------------

Poster Presentations Submissions

Submissions: Students should take a video of themselves presenting their poster and submit to the campus coordinator. It is recommended that the presenter have an assistant video them presenting their poster as if they were doing it at an in-person poster session. If using a phone to video, the phone should be turned landscape for recording and the poster/slides should be visible as the students present the information. Presentations should be no longer than 5 minutes. The campus PI or coordinator for each institution will upload the approved video to DropBox using this link: https://www.dropbox.com/request/IQZiHmcAhmi1aNbVBpg0

Please name the video as follows: Institution_Student’s last name_video_poster

Example: LOC_Painter_video_poster

**Deadline for submission: 2/2/2022 – NO late submissions will be accepted.**

The top three winners from each category will be interviewed live on March 24\(^{th}\) during the program. Questions regarding their research and future endeavors will be asked. Students will be notified by the end of February if they are selected as a winner. If you are selected to be live, you will be required to attend a virtual run-through on March 10\(^{th}\) at 10:30 AM.